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Overview 
NOTE  This document has not been updated for any new or changed functionality in BPF version 4.1.0. 
For information on new and changed functionality, see the IBM FileNet Business Process Framework 
New Feature Addendum. 

This document focuses on the integration of IBM® FileNet® Business Process Framework (BPF) with 
FileNet eForms. It covers the following areas: 

• The eForms Tab  

o How to configure and deploy the BPF eForms Tab for displaying eForms in a tab within an open 
Case in the BPF Web Application.  

o Using the eForm in the eForms Tab at runtime in the BPF Web Application. 

• Searching BPF eForms Cases 

o Configuration changes required for the BPF CASEQUERY Inbasket to handle the opening of 
eForms Cases from the Search Results screen.  

• The eForm Case Creation Tool  

o How to deploy and configure the BPF Form Template Case Creation Tool that is used for creating 
a new eForm and launching a Workflow that will create a new Case for it.  

This document is intended for BPF application designers and developers who will be required to configure 
eForms Integration within BPF. It presumes that the reader understands and is experienced with BPF 
Explorer configuration, Content Engine configuration, the Process Designer tool, Workplace configuration, 
and eForm creation and design. 

The eForms Tab 
How to Configure the eForms Tab 
In order to expose the eForms Tab structure to the BPF Explorer application, it first needs to be added to 
the BPF Meta database. For the Case Management sample application, this will occur automatically 
when the bpf_cm.xml manifest is imported using BPF Explorer during the installation process. For other 
scenarios, this can be done manually by modifying the TABS table in the BPF Metastore and adding the 
following new record. When upgrading from BPF 3.5.2 to BPF 4.0 and adding eForm Integration, you 
must manually add the eForm Tab to the TABS table. 

Use the following column values to create the eForms Tab entry. 

Column Description 
TAB_ID Incrementing number supplied by the RDBMS when a row is added to the TABS 

table. 

TAB_NAME eForms (The Display Name of the tab in the BPF Explorer Tool) 

TOOL_TIP eForms (Display Name of the tab in the BPF Inbasket User Interface) 

HELP_CTX Not currently used. 

TAB_CONTENT /BpfFormServlet?Bp8CaseID={CFNAME}&mode=1 (or mode=2)&page=1  

Bp8CaseID = The macro {CFNAME} returns the value of the specified case field. 
In this instance, it would return the current case ID value. 
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Column Description 
Mode = Indicates the form mode.  
1 = This will open the eForm in editable mode to allow updates. This mode will be 
used for Cases that are in process. 
2 = This will open the eForm in a read-only mode. This mode will be used in the 
CaseQuery Inbasket. A read-only view will be provided by passing the 
PERMISSION_STATE value of the eForm API while fetching the eForm from 
Content Engine (CE). 

Page = This indicates the particular eForm page (tab) to be opened. If the page 
number specified does not exist in the eForm, then the first eForm tab will be 
opened by default. 

TAB_TYPE 2 (Numeric Value indicating eForm type of tab) 

 

The BPF eForms Servlet will then fetch the eForm object from Content Engine (CE) based on the GUID 
value in Bp8PrimaryForm field of the Case object currently open in the BPF Web Application as soon as 
the eForms Tab is displayed. 
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Once the configuration described above is complete, all that remains is to add the eForms Tab to those 
Inbaskets where it is required (as seen in the following screenshot) using BPF Explorer.  

 
As will be explained further below, the “Hide” parameter seen here is provided for the purpose of allowing 
the Case Tab to be present, in a given Inbasket, for updates and synchronization with one or more 
eForms tabs - but without actually being visible to the user. This is the typical use case envisioned for the 
eForms Tab, whereby an eForm actually takes the place of the traditional Case Tab in terms of displaying 
the Case fields that a user needs to work with in a given Inbasket.  

NOTE The eForm tab on the Case Management sample application (as configured by importing the 
bpf_cm.xml manifest using BPF Explorer) will, by default, not be exposed on any Inbasket. Users will 
have to expose this tab on the Inbasket in order to see and use eForms functionality within the Case 
Management sample application. 

The following describes the way in which BPF eForms synchronization is performed. When you change 
the value of an eForm form field that is displayed in the eForms Tab in BPF, the corresponding BPF Case 
field (on the Case Tab - hidden or not) is not updated until you have closed and reopened the Case from 
its current Inbasket or dispatched the Case by selecting an Action. Synchronization of values occurs at 
this point solely by virtue of both fields having the exact same name. Identity of names is the only thing 
that determines the correspondence between eForm form fields and BPF Case fields. The requirements 
for successful update and synchronization of the Case Tab are:  

• that the Case Tab be present (hidden or not) 

• that it expose those fields necessary for the user to perform his or her function in this Inbasket, and  

• that the eForm(s) involved contain form fields whose names match exactly those of the Case fields 
involved.  
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Presentation of the eForms Tab 
The end result of the configuration steps described above should be that the user will be able to view an 
eForm associated with the current Case in the eForms Tab as shown below: 

 

No eForm Attached to Case 
If there is not an eForm attached to the current Case, the end user will see a “No eForm attached to this 
Case” message in the eForms Tab in the Web Application.  

eForm documents in this context are not literally "attached to" the Case in the manner of traditional BPF 
attachments but rather associated with the Case through the following mechanism. BPF will search for an 
eForm associated with this case based on the value populated in the Bp8PrimaryForm field in the 
workflow map. This Bp8PrimaryForm field will contain the vsId of the eForm object version to be loaded in 
the tab. BPF will find the Id of the corresponding Content Engine Document object based on this vsId 
value and, if the document is found, BPF will open the eForm. Otherwise, BPF will display a message 
reading, “No eForms attached to this Case.” as shown in the example below.  
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The eForms Tab as a Replacement for the Case Tab 
The new eForms Tab can serve as a replacement for the traditional Case Tab. In this scenario, the Case 
Tab will typically be hidden using the "Hide" tab option on the Tabs tab in the Inbasket Configuration 
properties dialog in BPF Explorer. The eForms Tab will be configured as the first tab in place of the Case 
Tab. The Case Tab will still be available for any operation from BPF and to any custom plug-in code, but 
will not be visible within the BPF Web Application. 

NOTE Synchronization does not work if the Case tab is not configured on the Tabs tab for this Inbasket 
(whether it is hidden or not). 
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Synchronization of the eForm with Case Data 
BPF Case field data (normally presented on the Case Tab) will be synchronized with eForm data based 
on the identity of the eForm form field name and BPF Case field name.  

Synchronization Rules: 

• If there are multiple tabs with the same field name on an eForm, then whichever form field is read last 
by the synchronization code will be the form field whose value is applied to the corresponding BPF 
Case field.  

• The synchronization will be "one way" in the sense that eForm data will be applied to the Case object 
but changes made directly to the Case fields will not be synchronized to eForm fields.  

• Case fields will have to be exposed for the current CaseType at the Inbasket level for this 
synchronization to occur even if the Case Tab is hidden. If the Case Tab is hidden then all the 
required fields on the Case Tab should be present on the eForm so that values will be populated in 
the hidden Case Tab using synchronization.  

• This synchronization will be performed through (and limited by) eForms JavaScript™ APIs. If the 
Case tab is also exposed as visible, changes made to the eForm fields will only appear on the Case 
tab after the Case is closed and then re-opened. Just clicking the Save button will not update the 
display values on the Case tab unless the Case is closed and re-opened. This could cause confusion 
if the Case Tab is not hidden. 
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Using an eForm Tab 

Editing an eForm 
When a user opens a Case in the BPF Web Application and clicks on the eForms Tab, BPF will “Check 
out” the eForm (Form Data) Document object from Content Engine using the eForms API and display it to 
the user. It will be presented in editable mode if the eForms Tab is configured with mode=1 (via this 
querystring parameter in the URL specified for the eForms Tab in the TAB_CONTENT column of the 
TABS table in the Bp8Metastore). Users will then be able to modify data on the eForm. In case of 
mode=2, BPF will display the eForm to the user as read-only. 

Saving an eForm 
When a user clicks on the “Save” link, BPF will first “Check In” the eForm to the Content Engine and then 
immediately perform a “Check Out” on the new version. The exact sequence of events will be as follows.  

• Synchronize BPF Case data with eForm form fields data based on identical field names  

• Check In eForm in Content Engine  

• Save BPF Case Object in Content Engine  

• Check Out eForm again from Content Engine  

NOTE Changing the value of an eForm field that is mapped to a choice list will have no effect unless the 
Tab key is used to move to next field. Once you select the correct choice, press Tab to accept the choice 
and move to the next field. If you press Tab without selecting a choice, the field is left blank and the 
cursor moves to the next field. This is a requirement of eForms itself. 

Closing an eForm 
When a user clicks on the “Close” link, BPF will silently perform a Content Engine “Cancel Checkout” on 
the eForm as long as there is no changed, unsaved data on the eForm (called dirty data). If there is dirty 
data on the eForm, then BPF will show an alert message to the user with “OK” and “Cancel” option as 
shown below. 
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If the user clicks “OK”, BPF will go ahead and close the current Case. If the user clicks “Cancel”, BPF will 
return to existing screen without performing a close operation and the user will be allowed to click on the 
“Save” option before attempting to close the Case. 

Action 
If the user chooses an Action from the "Action" menu, which closes a case, BPF will first Save the form, 
just as if the user clicked "Save" on the form, before performing any Action related operations and 
dispatching the PE work object associated with the case.  

BPF Search with eForms 
BPF Searches are configured as CASEQUERY Inbaskets. BPF Inbaskets to be searched using eForms 
integration should be configured to expose the eForms Tab. If the eForms Tab is configured for mode =1 
(editable) in the TAB_CONTENT column of the TABS table in the Bp8Metastore, the first user will see the 
eForm in editable mode ("CheckOut" state) but if same Case is then searched and opened by another 
user while the first one still has it open, the other user will see the eForm in read-only mode with message 
saying “This eForm is 'checkout' by user <user-name>". 
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eForm Case Creation Tool 
Overview of the eForm Case Creation Tool 
This section describes how to create a new BPF Case with an associated eForm using the eForm Case 
Creation Tool. This tool can be accessed in a variety of ways in the BPF Web Application user interface 
depending on how it is configured. Regardless of which method is used to access the eForm Case 
Creation Tool, the user will be able to create a new BPF Case and from an eForm. 

Cases created with the use of this tool are created without any document attachments. An eForm is 
associated with a Case but is not actually attached to a Case in the manner of a traditional BPF 
attachment. Other attached content; documents and/or folders, can be added to this Case after Case 
Creation is complete. 

Access Methods for the eForm Case Creation Tool 
The eForm Case Creation Tool can be exposed in the BPF Web Application user interface to be 
accessed by the user in various ways based on design preferences. The choices are as follows: 

1. As a Dropdown Option (Create Case Using eForms) among other Create Case tools in a Create 
Case dropdown menu in the upper right-hand section of the toolbar. 

  
2. As an Application Menu Item (BPF Form Template) in the upper right-hand section of the toolbar. 

 
3. As an Inbasket Menu Item (New eForms Case) configured through BPF Explorer and displayed in 

the upper left-hand section of the toolbar. The tool names shown in this document in parenthesis are 
simply the defaults and can be changed.  
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NOTE Choices 1 and 2 will be visible to all users at all times in the BPF Web Application user interface 
and are configured and customized via the Toolbar.xml file. Choice 3 is only visible when configured for 
individual Inbaskets and by tool visibility (Case mode, Browse mode, or both). It is configured using BPF 
Explorer.  

Using the eForm Case Creation Tool 
Regardless of how the eForm Case Creation Tool is invoked, the eForm Case Creation Tool user 
interface will display a Form Template to be filled in by the user. All form data entry rules and functions 
will be available and enforced.  

 
The user will complete form data entry and then click on the “Save” icon that appears in the window.  

In the case of the sample eForms Case Management workflow that ships with the BPF installation media, 
this will create a “Case Management Form” class document instance in Content Engine. The Workflow 
Subscription associated with the “Case Management Form” class will then create a Case by launching a 
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new workflow that executes the BPF_Operation CreateCase (configured through a Component Integrator 
step in the process map). Assuming the current Inbasket is configured to display the eForms Tab, the 
initiating eForm will then be visible in the custom eForms Tab. The following sections describe how to 
configure the system in order to achieve this result. 

NOTE There will be a slight time lag between the moment when the user saves an eForm Form Data 
document from within the eForm Case Creation Tool and the moment the Case actually appears in the 
first Inbasket. 

Configuring the Access Method of the eForm Case Creation Tool 

Dropdown Option 
This method utilizes the toolbar.xml file, located in the \WEB-INF directory of the BPF Web Application, 
to configure the Form Template which will be invoked when the dropdown option is selected by the user.  

By default, the hyperlink for this tool is commented out in the toolbar.xml file and must be un-commented 
and configured with the correct Form Template GUIDs in order to see the dropdown option and invoke 
the proper Form Template.  

There are two GUID parameter values which are passed to invokeFormTemplate. They represent the 
object_id and the version_series_id, respectively, of the Form Template (.itx) to be invoked.  

These values must be edited with the correct values of the Form Template that you wish to invoke from 
the dropdown option. The bold text below shows the specific values that must be substituted with the 
Form Template GUID parameters. 
<!-- 

   EXTENSION TIP: Drop-down Create Case menu 

   A drop-down menu could be configured for selecting Create Case tools and Form Templates.      
NOTE: See the top of this file for documentation on invokeFormTemplate() and 
executeToolFromToolbar() helper function.    

   --> 

   <Item Caption='Create Case' Name='Case Templates' SearchMode='no'> 

      <Description></Description>    

      <Item Caption='Create Case Using Local File' Name='create_case' > 

         <Description>New Case</Description> 

         <Action>javascript:executeToolFromToolbar( "create_case","Bp8CreateCase.jsp", 400, 340, 
1,1 )</Action> 

      </Item> 

      <Item Caption='Create Case Using Repository' Name='create_browse' > 

         <Description>New with Browse</Description> 

         <Action>javascript:executeToolFromToolbar( "create_browse","CreateCase.jsp", 380, 400, 
1,1 )</Action> 

      </Item> 

      <!--<Item Caption='Create Case Using eForms' Name='create_eFormsCase' > 

         <Description>Case Template</Description> 

         <Action>javascript:invokeFormTemplate("{EEA94519-1382-4329-BC99-
E3BE5B984471}","{6F434403-DFC8-4E7D-B9D5-4C9572AD80BD}")</Action> 

      </Item> 

       --> 

   </Item> 
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Application Menu Item 
This method also utilizes the toolbar.xml file, located in the \WEB-INF directory of the BPF Web 
Application, to configure the Form Template which will be invoked when the menu item is selected by the 
user. Configuration of menu items is found in a different section of Toolbar.xml then previously described 
in the Dropdown Option. 

By default, the hyperlink for this tool is commented out in the toolbar.xml file and must be un-commented 
and configured with the correct Form Template GUIDs in order to see the dropdown option and invoke 
the proper Form Template.  

There are two GUID parameter values which are passed to invokeFormTemplate. They represent the 
object_id and the version_series_id, respectively, of the Form Template (.itx) to be invoked.  

These values must be edited with the correct values of the Form Template that you wish to invoke from 
the menu item. The bold text below shows the specific values that must be substituted with the Form 
Template GUID parameters. 
 
   <!-- 
   EXTENSION TIP: Invokes the Form Template stored in Content Engine 
   --> 
   <!-- 
      <Item Caption='BPF Form Template' Name='Case Template' SearchMode='yes' > 
         <Description>Case Template</Description> 
         <Action>javascript:invokeFormTemplate("{70ACC01D-B7BE-42D7-BC12-
2D798AA87BE5}","{93F9D1C0-657E-4BEC-A286-C728B5F19BC9}")</Action> 
      </Item> 
   --> 

Inbasket Menu Item 
Lastly, if the design decision is made to expose the eForm Case Creation tool as a traditional BPF tool in 
the BPF Web Application UI and make it available for specific Inbaskets only, this is configured through 
BPF Explorer. 

The Case Management sample application manifest (bpf_cm.xml) which is typically imported into BPF 
Explorer as part of a new BPF installation already has the eForm Case Creation tool 
(create_eFormsCase) configured as a BPF tool in BPF Explorer. See the BPF Explorer Tools definition 
below. 
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To modify or manually create a new eForm Case Creation tool in BPF Explorer, refer to the Tools section 
in the IBM FileNet Business Process Framework Explorer Handbook for information on the field definition 
descriptions.  

The handlerURL entry for this tool has the following syntax, and any changes or customizations to the 
handlerURL for this tool must adhere to the following specification: 

ExtCommand.jsp?eForms&ExtTask=create_eform_case&id={46A4F3A1-41C2-46B9-AE71-
4393D906B335}&vsId={6F434403-DFC8-4E7D-B9D5-4C9572AD80BD}&objectType=document 

There are 5 parameters in the URL passed by this tool to the ExtCommand.jsp page: 

Parameter name Case sensitivity Description Remarks 
eForms Case sensitive This value is used to 

differentiate the 
“create_eFormsCase” 
tool from other tools. 

Do not change this 
value. 

ExtTask=create_eform_case Case sensitive Identifies the external 
task. 

Do not change this 
value. 

id Always use upper 
case alpha characters 
for alpha hex digits. 

object_id of the ITX 
form Template 
document object. 

Change this value to 
match the object_id of 
the ITX form Template 
document object you 
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want to use. 

vsId Always use upper 
case alpha characters 
for alpha hex digits. 

version_series_id of 
the version of the ITX 
Form Template to be 
invoked. 

Change this value to 
match the 
version_series_id of 
the version of the ITX 
form Template 
document object you 
want to use. 

objectType=document Case sensitive Identifies the object 
type of the ITX Form 
Template to be 
invoked. 

Do not change this 
value. 

 

Configuring the eForm Case Creation Tool 
The remainder of this section on the eForm Case Creation Tool is dedicated to a step-by-step description 
of how to configure and deploy the tool itself, using the Case Management sample application (as 
modified and updated for eForms integration) as an example. The following steps will be the same 
regardless of which of the three access methods is used to expose this tool once it is configured. 

Configuration files for eForms 
In order for eForms to be accessed within BPF, the following two configuration files need to be copied to 
the BPF configuration directory: 

• eforms-integration.xml 

• eforms-functions.xml 

The source configuration files are delivered on the BPF installation media in the following folder: 

• CDRoot\misc\solutions\case_management\config folder 

Copy the files into the configuration directory.  

• To determine the location of the configuration directory, look for the value of the parameter 
"configurationDirectory" inside <bpf-app>/WEB-INF/web.xml file. The default value for the 
configuration directory is C:\\Program Files\\FileNet\\Config\\BPF. 

Add the Form Template to P8 Workplace  
The first step in deploying a custom solution would be to create a new Form Template using the FileNet 
eForms Designer application, saving the result as an .itx file. In designing the template, it would be 
important to name those form fields that will integrate with BPF Case fields in such a way that the form 
field names match the names of the corresponding BPF Case fields exactly, so that the BPF eForms 
integration code will recognize the need to synchronize their values and synchronize the data accordingly. 
If you design a form field in a Form Template as required, this will be in enforced when using the eForm 
Case Creation Tool. 

In the Case Management sample application, this has already been done for you. The Case.itx Form 
Template is provided in the "CDRoot\misc\solutions\case_management\config" folder installed within the 
file structure of the BPF Web Application by the BPF installation media.  

Next, add the Case.itx Form Template using Workplace (via eForms Designer) by executing the following 
steps. 
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1. Open your Form Template using eForm Designer.  
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2. Add the Template to Workplace using File > FileNet P8 > Add menu.  

 
This will bring up the Workplace login page. If you are checking in the eForms Template for the first time, 
you will see the screenshot below, for subsequent logins, you will see the second version of the login 
screen shown. 
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3. Enter the required login credentials.  
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4. Select the Object Store and Folder in which you wish to store this template.  

 
5. Enter the Document Title. This title will appear on the title bar of the IE window when the eForm Case 

Creation Tool is invoked in BPF. You must add the Form Template as a major version. 
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6. Apply the desired security settings for the template.  

 
7. Click Finish. You should see the following two screens when the Form Template has been added 

successfully as an ITX Form Template document object in Workplace.  

 

Add Entry Template  
Now that you have added your ITX Form Template document to Workplace, the next step is to add an 
Entry Template for it.  
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8. Go to Workplace > Author > Advanced Tools and select "Add Entry Template".  

 
9. Select "Form Data Entry Template".  
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10. Specify the CE Folder location where you plan to store Form Data documents (i.e. individual 
instances of the completed eForm class - one for each BPF Case - for which you are here configuring 
an Entry Template). Then check the “Hide Select Folder step” radio option so that end users will not 
be able to change the Folder location you have configured here.  

 
11. Click the “Change Class” link in the “Set Properties” step.  
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12. Click “Case Management Form” class, if you are deploying the Case Management sample application 
code. Otherwise, choose the "Form Data" document subclass (creating one, if necessary) that you 
want to use for your own custom solution.  
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13. For the Case Management sample application, set the default value for DocEntryStatus=DocEntry 
(used in the Filter Expression of the Content Engine Workflow Subscription that will launch the 
eFormsCaseManagement Workflow to create a new BPF Case) and CasePriority=Low (consistent 
with existing create_case tool). 

Select the “Hide” option under Access Level for “DocEntryStatus” field so that end users cannot 
change it. Then select the radio button for “Hide Set Properties step” so that end users cannot 
change the properties either. 

Set the value for “Add as major version”=Yes.  
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14. Select the appropriate security settings and then select the “Hide Set Security step” radio button, so 
that end users cannot change the security settings.  

 
15. Skip the "Define Workflow" section ("4. Select Workflow" and "5. Set Properties").  

16. At "6. Select Folder", specify the CE Folder where this Entry Template will be saved.  
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17. At "7. Set Properties", Enter an appropriate “Document Title” value for your Entry Template, such as 
“CreateCaseEntryTemplate” for the Case Management sample application.  
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18. At "8. Set Security ", apply the appropriate security settings and click Finish.  

 
19. Click “OK” on the "Add Confirmation" screen.  
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Add a Form Policy  
Now that you have added your Form Template and created your Form Entry Template, you are ready to 
add a Form Policy to your Form Entry Template using Workplace > Advanced tools > Add Form Policy as 
follows.  

20. Go to Workplace > Author > Advanced Tools and select "Add Form Policy".  
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21. Select "Document Policy".  
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22. At "1. Select Form Template", Select the Form Template you added earlier. 
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23. Once you have selected your Form Template, choose the correct version of it by first clicking on the 
“Select from Versions” link...  
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24. Clicking on the “Select” link that appears under the version you want to use.  
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25. Click the “Next” button to complete "1. Select Form Template".  
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26. At "2. Select Entry Template", select the Form Entry Template (for example, 
"CreateCaseEntryTemplate" in the case of the Case Management sample application) you created 
earlier. 
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27. Click the “Select” link appearing under the version of your Form Entry Template that you would like to 
use.  
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28. Click “Next” to complete “2. Select Entry Template”.  
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29. At "3. Map Form Fields", map the eForm form fields to the Content Engine Form Data Document 
subclass (for example, "Case Management Form") properties. (In the case of the Case Management 
sample application, make sure the mapping is two-way for all fields/properties except for 
DocEntryStatus.)  
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30. At "4. Select Folder", select the Content Engine Folder in which you wish to save the policy.  
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31. At "5. Set Properties ", specify a Document Title for your Form Policy (“eFormsCreateCasePolicy” in 
the case of the Case Management sample application).  

Add as Major Version must be set to Yes, and then click “Next”. 
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32. At "6. Set Security ", apply the appropriate security settings, then click “Finish”.  

 
33. Click “OK”  on the “Add Confirmation” screen. 
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Process Engine Changes for eForms Integration 
The functional aspects of the BPF eForms Tab and eForm Case Creation Tool have now been covered. 
The following sections cover in greater detail some of the underlying changes in PE, the BPF Metastore, 
and Content Engine (CE) that are required to get this functionality to work, beginning, in this section, with 
PE.  

Transfer New Workflow Definition to Process Engine  
A new Workflow map (eFormsCaseManagement.pep) will be provided as part of the Case Management 
sample application that ships with the BPF install media. This map contains several enhancements over 
the old CaseManagement.pep file, all specifically related to eForms integration. The design is that this 
workflow will be launched through a Content Engine Workflow Subscription created on the “Case 
Management Form” Content Engine Document class (a subclass of Form Data), triggered whenever a 
new instance of this class is created (“Creation Event”) through the eForm Case Creation Tool, for 
example.  

34. Specifically, the new Workflow map will have the following eForms-specific data fields: 

• MimeType: - for holding the mimeType of eForm. This will be used for a conditional check in the 
Workflow map. 

• Bp8PrimaryForm: - for holding the “vsId” of the eForm used to launch this Workflow.  
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35. This map acts as a "starter" workflow, which will then call the regular Case Management workflow 
after setting the MimeType value to “application/x-filenet-formdata”. The values of these two 
properties, plus the InitiatingAttachment VWAttachment field (containing a reference to the new Form 
Data Document object itself in Content Engine), will then be transferred to the Case Management 
Workflow.  
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36. The Case Management Workflow includes a System step called "Update case with eForm" in the 
“Create Case” submap. This step will be executed if it is determined that the current Work Object was 
launched through the Content Engine Workflow Subscription on the Creation Event of a “Case 
Management Form” Content Engine Document instance.  
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37. This System Assignment Step will assign the Case Management Form document to the 
Bp8PrimaryForm Attachment field on the Work Item. 

 
Both process maps can be found in the BPF installation media in the following directory:  

\misc\solutions\case_management\config 

The BPF Installation process will not add or transfer the eFormsCaseManagement.pep. It has to be 
manually added to the Content Engine and then transferred via Process Designer. Before adding the .pep 
file to the Content Engine, the default ObjectStore name needs to be modified to the site-specific 
ObjectStore name used in the BPF application in the three component steps; Create Case, Update Case 
and Attach Doc. You can use Process Designer or any XML editor to modify the ObjectStore name. The 
default ObjectStore name used in the eFormsCaseManagement.pep file is “Bp8ObjectStore”. 

NOTE The specifics of the preceding section apply only to the Case Management sample application. For 
custom implementations of this feature, the Workflow map(s) may be different, but should still support the 
configuration described above.  

You have now completed the required steps for enabling your deployment of the eForm Case Creation 
Tool to function as designed in your environment. Please take a moment to test this functionality by 
launching the BPF Web Application and clicking on the BPF Create Case tool. You should see the Form 
Template come up, allowing you to enter form field values before selecting the Save button, creating and 
saving a new Form Data document in Content Engine and launching the Workflow to create a new BPF 
Case.  

NOTE BPF_Operations need to be running in BPM Process Task Manager's Component Manager in 
order for your new Case to be created and appear in the first Inbasket.  

If you encounter any problems in the course of this test, please review the preceding portions of this 
document carefully before consulting support to see what you might have missed in the course of your 
configuration and deployment. 
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Content Engine Changes for eForms Integration 

Bp8PrimaryForm 
The BPF Installation process imports a Content Engine manifest (ce_base,xml) with the necessary 
custom object structure to support BPF applications. An additional case property has been added to this 
manifest to support eForms integration to BPF. It is a string type property called “Bp8PrimaryForm”, and 
is found in the “Bp8Case” class. This property will hold the “vsId” (version_series_id) of the eForm 
associated with the Case. 

 
NOTE Existing Case objects created before the introduction of eForms Integration to BPF will not have 
the Bp8PrimaryForm property. Users will not be able to attach/view eForms on these Case objects. 

Create the Bp8PrimaryForm property in the Bp8Case subclass or verify that it was imported using the 
ce_base.xml during the installation process. 

Form Document Class and Properties 
When implementing eForms, a Form Document Class is typically created to define the Form Data to be 
stored for each Form instance. When the eForm is to be used with BPF, it is important to define the 
properties of the Form with the same name as the properties of the BPF Case object. This is how BPF 
synchronizes the data between the eForm and the Case object.  
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The BPF Installation process imports a Content Engine manifest (ce_cm,xml) with the necessary custom 
object structure to support the BPF Case Management sample application. This manifest contains a form 
document class called “Case Management Form” which is added under “Form Data” class when imported 
into Content Engine. It has all the same properties as the Case Management case object.  

 
Define a Form Data subclass and properties or verify that it was imported using the ce_cm.xml during the 
installation process. 

Create a Content Engine Workflow Subscription  
Once your process map is transferred into the PE Isolated Region, you will need to configure a Content 
Engine Workflow Subscription for the "Creation Event" of the "Case Management Form" Content Engine 
Document class. The result is that when the eForm Case Creation Tool is executed and creates a new 
form in this document class, the subscription will launch the eformsCaseManagement workflow which 
creates a new BPF Case.  

The Case Management sample application is designed to show you the steps involved in creating new 
cases from eForms. Custom solutions will vary in their particulars, but, in each case, the logic of the steps 
involved will be the same. 

You can create a Workflow Subscription either through Enterprise Manager or through Workplace. The 
following verbiage and screenshots describe the process for Workplace only.  

To create the required Content Engine (CE) Workflow Subscription for the Case Management sample 
application using Workplace, the following steps are required.  
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38. First, navigate to Workplace > Author > Advanced Tools and select Add Workflow Subscription.  

 
39. At "1. Select Target ", choose the Object Store and subclass of the "Form Data" Document class 

whose "Creation Event" you want to trigger your Workflow.  
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40. At "2. Select Workflow", select the new "eFormsCaseManagement" Workflow.  

 
41. At "3. Set Properties > Subscribed Events", add “Creation Event” and set “Enable Manual Launch” to 

“Yes” or “No” as desired (neither setting will affect normal use of this Subscription).  
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42. At "4. Set Expression", use the Event Expression builder to specify the condition DocEntryStatus=1. 

NOTE Due to an issue with Content Engine itself, this filter condition is required to avoid launching 
the Workflow each time a "Case Management Form" instance is checked in.  
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43. At "5. Set Property Map", map the "eFormsCaseManagement" Workflow fields to the “Case 
Management Form” Document class fields (AccountNumber, ContractAmount, ReceivedDate, 
Priority, and CompanyName).  

 
44. At "6. Set Security ", apply the appropriate security settings and then click Finish.  

 
You have now successfully created the Content Engine Workflow Subscription required to launch a 
Workflow to create a new BPF Case whenever the eForm Case Creation Tool is used to create a new 
instance of the "Case Management Form" Content Engine Document class.  
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Modifying Form Template 
Users may modify the existing Case.itx Form Template as per project requirements by completing the 
following sections below. 

Updating Form Template P8 Workplace 
Step 1. The existing Form Template can be modified using eForms Designer. To do this, download the 
Form Template to be modified from Workplace and open it using eForms Designer. Perform form 
modifications. 

Step 2. After modifying the Form Template Policy check it back into the Content Engine using Workplace. 

Updating Form Policy in P8 Workplace 
Step 3. After the Form Template is modified and checked in, the version of the Form Template will be 
updated. Because of this, we will need to modify the Form Policy attached to the Form Template to use 
the correct version. This can be accomplished by performing the following the steps below: 

45. Go to Workplace > Author > Advanced Tools 

46. Under "Add Form Policy" click “Modify Existing” 

47. Select “Document Policy” 

48. Browse to the Form Policy you want to change and select that Form Policy. 

49. At "1. Select Form Template", browse to the modified Form Template. Click on “Select Current” to 
select the current version of the Form Template. 

50. Click “Finish”. 

Updating BPF Application 
Anytime the Form Template is updated, you must update the the Form Template ID which will be 
accessed in the BPF application when the eForm Case Creation tool is launched. 

Refer to the section in this document entitled Configuring the Access Method of the eForm Case Creation 
Tool which describes how to set the Form Template ID based on access method. 

Summary of BPF/eForms Configuration 
The following is a summary of the necessary steps involved in configuring eForms Integration to BPF. 
Use this as a quick check point for troubleshooting your eForms configuration. Detailed documentation of 
each step is covered under different sections in this document above. 

• Verify eForms functionality with Workplace application alone. Opening, closing, saving, and PDF 
generation of eForms should already be functional within the Workplace application.  

• Verify that BPF/eForms workflow (eFormsCaseManagement.pep) is transferred to the isolated region 
after verifying that it references the correct ObjectStore name. 

• Verify that the necessary eForms configuration files (eforms-functions.xml and eforms-
integration.xml) are present in the BPF configuration directory. 

• Verify that the metastore type that you are using for the BPF Application has been configured in the 
BPF Operation configuration file. (Bp8_config.xml)  

• Verify that the event subscription for the Form Document Class (Case Management Form) has been 
set to auto-launch and is working properly. 

• Verify that Bp8ViewActions.jsp is present inside the Workplace folder. This step is the part of the BPF 
installation. 
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• Verify the workflow subscription on “Case Management Form” class is working properly. 

• Verify <bpf-app>/WEB-INF/toolbar.xml for correct eForm template object_id and version_series_id.  

• Using BPF Explorer, verify that the eForms tab is exposed on required Inbasket Configurations. 

• Verify that following steps were performed in the following order: 

o Add Form Template 

o Add Entry Template 

o Add a Form Policy 
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Notices 
This information was developed for products and services offered in the U.S.A.  

IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other countries. 
Consult your local IBM representative for information on the products and services currently available in 
your area. Any reference to an IBM product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only 
that IBM product, program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or 
service that does not infringe any IBM intellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the 
user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service. 

IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described in this document. 
The furnishing of this document does not grant you any license to these patents. You can send license 
inquiries, in writing, to: 

IBM Director of Licensing 
IBM Corporation 
North Castle Drive 
Armonk, NY  10504-1785 
U.S.A. 

For license inquiries regarding double-byte (DBCS) information, contact the IBM Intellectual Property 
Department in your country or send inquiries, in writing, to: 

IBM World Trade Asia Corporation 
Licensing 
2-31 Roppongi 3-chome, Minato-ku 
Tokyo 106-0032, Japan 

The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or any other country where such 
provisions are inconsistent with local law: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES 
CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, 
EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some 
states do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain transactions, therefore, this 
statement may not apply to you. 

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes are periodically 
made to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the publication. IBM 
may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this 
publication at any time without notice. 

Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are provided for convenience only and do not in 
any manner serve as an endorsement of those Web sites. The materials at those Web sites are not part 
of the materials for this IBM product and use of those Web sites is at your own risk. 

IBM may use or distribute any of the information you supply in any way it believes appropriate without 
incurring any obligation to you. 

Licensees of this program who wish to have information about it for the purpose of enabling: (i) the 
exchange of information between independently created programs and other programs (including this 
one) and (ii) the mutual use of the information which has been exchanged, should contact: 

IBM Corporation 
J46A/G4 
555 Bailey Avenue 
San Jose, CA  95141-1003 
U.S.A. 

Such information may be available, subject to appropriate terms and conditions, including in some cases, 
payment of a fee. 
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The licensed program described in this document and all licensed material available for it are provided by 
IBM under terms of the IBM Customer Agreement, IBM International Program License Agreement or any 
equivalent agreement between us. 

Any performance data contained herein was determined in a controlled environment. Therefore, the 
results obtained in other operating environments may vary significantly. Some measurements may have 
been made on development-level systems and there is no guarantee that these measurements will be the 
same on generally available systems. Furthermore, some measurements may have been estimated 
through extrapolation. Actual results may vary. Users of this document should verify the applicable data 
for their specific environment. 

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of those products, their 
published announcements or other publicly available sources. IBM has not tested those products and 
cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM 
products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the suppliers of 
those products. 

All statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject to change or withdrawal without 
notice, and represent goals and objectives only. 

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. To illustrate 
them as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and 
products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to the names and addresses used by an 
actual business enterprise is entirely coincidental. 

COPYRIGHT LICENSE: 

This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate programming 
techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample programs 
in any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing 
application programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating platform for 
which the sample programs are written. These examples have not been thoroughly tested under all 
conditions. IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these 
programs. 

Trademarks 
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation in the United States, other 
countries, or both. 

FileNet is a registered trademark of FileNet Corporation, in the United States, other countries, or both. 

Java and all Java-based trademarks are trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the United States, other 
countries, or both. 

Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others. 
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